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In April 2021, a communication was sent to all Auditor of State (AOS) clients regarding the “My 
Profile” tab in their eServices account.  The eServices My Profile tab includes three-sub tabs – 
Main, Governing Board and Audit Release Recipients.  The purpose of that communication was 
to: 1) make clients aware of the changes to the My Profile tab and 2) ask clients to review and 
then update the information, if necessary.  We are now ready to use the audit recipients tab data 
to update our approval process of the recipients to receive notification when the report for the 
project will be released.  As part of this update, we will be discontinuing the use of the Audit 
Report Recipient Spreadsheet.  
 
A new function has been added to the IPA Portal to enable your firm to approve the list of 
recipients from the client’s eServices account and any default recipients based on the entity type.  
It is important to note that all recipients listed in the client managed list other than those 
identified as an “Additional Recipient” are statutorily required to receive the report release 
notification; therefore, the information for those recipients must be completed by the client 
before the list may be approved by your firm.  This function is available in the IPA Portal now 
and may be used in place of submitting the Audit Report Recipient Spreadsheet; however, 
effective December 1, 2021, the Client Recipient List must be approved by IPA firms via the 
IPA Portal prior to submitting the report to the Center for Audit Excellence (CFAE) for 
certification rather than submitting the spreadsheet.    The Audit Report Recipient Spreadsheet 
will no longer be utilized after this date.    Please use the time between now and the effective 
date to review the client contact list (described below) for upcoming report submissions for 
accuracy and completeness to avoid delays in submission of your firm’s reports.  Any changes to 
the client managed recipients will need to be updated by the client by logging into their AOS 
eServices account.   
 
Note: If a spreadsheet is submitted prior to December 1st, your firm should ensure it includes 
any recipients that are listed as “red” (described below) in the customer managed recipients list 



for the project.  If your firm chooses to approve the recipient list via the IPA Portal rather than 
submit the spreadsheet prior to the December 1, 2021 effective date, please indicate in the 
submission email to IPAReport@ohioauditor.gov the approval was made electronically.   
 
Accessing and Approving the Client Recipient List 
 
The Client Recipient List is located in the IPA Portal under Scores & Report Status and Awarded 
Contract Projects (the same place where contract modifications are created.) 
 
 

 
 

 
 



Select the “Recipient List” link for the appropriate project to view all recipients identified for the 
customer.  If all information is accurate, select “Approve” and then submit the audit report to 
CFAE via IPAReport@ohioauditor.gov.   
 
 

 
 
If any information is missing (i.e. recipient name, email address), the field will be highlighted in 
red (see below).  Changes cannot be made by IPA firms.  If changes are needed to the client list, 
the IPA firm will need to notify the client to make those changes via the client’s eServices 
account.  The “approve” button will not be available until all required information is included.   
 

 



 
For the statutorily mandated recipients, the entity may identify any of these recipients other than 
the legal counsel (with a few exceptions for certain entity types*) as either a vacant position or 
the person holding the position as waiving notification of the audit report release because they do 
not have a separate email account.  IPA firms should ensure/confirm the information in the 
customer’s eServices account is accurate, including the vacant and waiver designations, and ask 
the client to make any necessary changes early in the engagement to ensure the information is 
accurate at the time for report release.   
 
*Agricultural societies, CICs/land reutilization corps, foundations, landfills, special improvement districts and 
visitors and convention bureaus.  While we would expect these entity types would have a legal counsel, we have 
allowed these types to identify their legal counsel as vacant in the event that they are not required to have a legal 
counsel. 
 

 
 
Once your firm has determined the recipient information is accurate, click the “Approve” button. 
 
Important Issues for Awareness: 
 
 Under the audit recipient spreadsheet process, the legal counsel for many entity types was 

identified as a default recipient (prosecuting attorney) and for some entity types, the legal 
counsel was not identified as either a default recipient or a required recipient on the 
spreadsheet.  Since every entity should have a legal counsel, we have added the entity’s legal 
counsel as a required recipient on the client’s list for every entity type.  The legal counsel 
identified should be the entity’s statutory legal counsel.  If the entity does not have a 
statutory legal counsel, their engaged legal counsel should be reflected.  Because this field 
was previously largely a default email, the majority of the legal counsel contact information 
will be blank in eServices unless the entity has added the information since April. 

 
 Unfortunately, as with any change, there will be a learning curve for the entities to 

understand their responsibility to maintain up-to-date contact information.  Since the 



statutorily required recipients are included in the client’s list, and the client will need to make 
any updates, you should review the client list at the beginning of the engagement and discuss 
any necessary changes with the client.  IPA firms should encourage their client contacts to 
add audits@ohioauditor.gov to their email contact list to ensure our email notifications are 
not considered spam. 

Questions can be directed to IPACorrespondence@ohioauditor.gov. 

 


